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Abstract

Objective: To systematically review

the effect of different preoperative

fasting regimens (duration, type and

volume of permitted intake) on peri-

operative complications and patient

well-being in low-risk patient popu-

lations. Data sources: Electronic

databases (MEDLINE, CINAHL,

Cochrane Central Register of Con-

trolled Trials and National Research

Register, UK). Also, experts in the

area were consulted and various

worldwide anesthesia references lists

and personal communications were

included. Study selection: Random-

ized controlled trials that compared

the effect of postoperative complica-

tions of different preoperative fasting

regimens on adults. Outcome mea-

sures: Primary outcomes were: rates

of adverse events (e.g., aspiration or

regurgitation) or those following as-

piration, including related morbidity

(e.g., aspiration pneumonia) or oper-

ation-related death; volume or pH,

or both, of gastric contents (on

induction of anesthesia); and con-

centration of marker dye (e.g.,

bromsulfalein) as an indicator of gas-

tric emptying. Results: Thirty-eight

randomized controlled comparisons

(made within 22 trials) were identi-
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fied. Most were based on “healthy”

adults who were not considered at

risk for regurgitation or aspiration

during anesthesia. There was no evi-

dence that the pH volume of partici-

pants’ gastric contents differed signif-

icantly depending on whether they

were permitted a shortened preoper-

ative fluid fast or continued the stan-

dard fast. Second, participants given

a drink of water preoperatively were

found to have a significantly lower

volume of gastric contents than the

participants who followed the stan-

dard fasting regimen. The difference

was modest and clinically insignifi-

cant. There was no indication that

the volume of fluid given preopera-

tively (i.e., high or low) resulted in a

difference in outcomes from those

that followed a standard fast. Con-

clusions: There is no evidence to

suggest that a shortened fluid fast re-

sults in an increased risk of aspiration

or related morbidity compared with

the standard policy of nil by mouth

(NPO) from midnight. Participants

permitted to have water preopera-

tively had significantly lower gastric

volumes.

Commentary

Classical surgical and anesthesia dic-

tum has been that patients who re-

ceive a general anesthetic should be

kept NPO from midnight the night

before operation, to minimize the

chance of aspiration of gastric con-

tents during induction of anesthesia.

Is this policy really necessary in pa-

tients undergoing operation who are

not considered “at risk” for delayed

gastric emptying or, rather, is it

archaic and nonscientific in light of

published studies based on what we

know about the rates of gastric emp-

tying after a meal of liquid or solids,

or both? This issue’s review, which is

a Cochrane Library meta-analysis,

addresses this issue.

Concern about pulmonary aspira-

tion of gastric content stems from the

very real possibility of esophagopha-

ryngeal reflux of intragastric contents

on induction of general anesthesia in

patients with a full stomach. The pos-

sibility of reflux or aspiration is espe-

cially pertinent in patients with recent

oral intake of liquids or solids (or

both) or in patients with gastric out-

let or intestinal obstruction. Indeed,

anesthetic techniques of “rapid

sequence induction” are used in the

latter group known to be at increased

risk of aspiration.

In patients who are not at risk for

gastric dysfunction, gastric emptying

of liquids is rapid and linear. The

half-emptying time (Tfi
) (the time to

empty half of the oral liquid meal) of

a nonfatty, liquid meal is 15–20 min-

utes so that by 90 minutes after

ingestion, virtually all of the liquid

meal has been emptied.1 Gastric

emptying of solids is more complex,

and there is a lag phase, dependent

on the amount of physical digestion

or trituration needed to break down

the solid particles to ≤1 mm in diam-

eter so they may empty through the

pylorus,2 and there is an exponential

phase of emptying dependent on

quantity and type of nutrient (fats

empty slower than proteins or carbo-

hydrates).3 Each type of solid meal

will have slightly different physical

characteristics and therefore different

emptying times.4 Ingested solids that

cannot be broken down by tritura-

tion to ≤1 mm eventually leave the

stomach at the end of the postpran-

dial motor pattern (which usually

lasts 2–3 h after a meal) with the re-

turn of the so-called interdigestive

motor pattern or the migrating mo-

tor complex. This “interdigestive”

propulsive pattern of motility is om-

nipresent during fasting and very ef-

fectively empties the stomach of the

nondigestible solid debris (>1 mm in

diameter) left over after the solids

within the meal have been physically

broken down.5 Therefore, arguing

from a purely physiologic view, one

would not expect the stomach of a

normal, “not at risk” patient to have

any residual volume 90 minutes after

a liquid, breakfast-like meal. Simi-

larly, after a breakfast-like meal of

easily digestible solids (toast, eggs,

etc.) the stomach should be virtually

empty of the meal by 3 hours after

ingestion.

This meta-analysis included 38

randomized controlled trials which

included mainly adults who were not

considered to be at increased risk of

regurgitation or aspiration during

anesthesia. The trials varied in their

design, so some studies included

water, clear liquid drinks or isotonic

drinks taken between 90 and 180

minutes before anesthesia. The com-

parison group had a standard fast

(i.e., NPO after midnight). None of

the studies compared a shortened

fast after a diet of solid food to a

standard fast. All of the trials had sur-

rogate outcome measures (intraoper-

ative gastric volume and pH) as their

primary outcome measures. Clini-

cally relevant outcomes such as aspi-

ration, regurgitation and their seque-

lae were not considered, probably

because they are rare events. Al-

though there are physiologic reasons

for there being a correlation between

these outcomes and clinically rele-

vant outcomes, in fact there are no

data to confirm this.

Various analyses were performed,

and in all cases there were no differ-

ences in outcome between the 2

groups with the exception that par-

ticipants who were given a drink of

water preoperatively had a substan-

tially lower volume of gastric con-

tents than those in the standard fast-

ing group. The difference, however,

was not clinically significant. The

conclusion of this meta-analysis was

that “there is no evidence to suggest

shortened fluid fast results in an

increased risk of aspiration or related

morbidity compared with the stan-

dard ‘nil by mouth from midnight’

fasting policy. Permitting patients to

drink water preoperatively resulted in

significantly lower gastric volumes.

Clinicians should be encouraged to

appraise this evidence for themselves

and when necessary adjust any re-

maining standard fasting policies for

patients that are not considered ‘at
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risk’ during anaesthesia.”

The current guidelines of the

American Society of Anesthesiolo-

gists6 recommend that adults stop in-

take of solids for at least 6 hours and

clear fluids for 2 hours or more,

before induction of anesthesia. The

Canadian Anaesthetists’ Society7 rec-

ommends a total fast of no less than

5 hours and suggests that policies be

constructed within individual depart-

ments. Despite these recommenda-

tions, a standard fast of NPO after

midnight is the practice in most insti-

tutions. 

Should practice change because of

this meta-analysis? Although this re-

view has included a relatively large

number of trials and they have uni-

formly shown no difference in out-

come with a shorter fast, the prob-

lem is that the outcomes were not

those that are clinically relevant.

Thus, one now has to decide

whether the evidence is strong

enough from this systematic review

to extrapolate the results into prac-

tice or whether a larger randomized

controlled trial should be done to

determine if the rate of aspiration or

regurgitation is also not significantly

different with a shortened fast. As

well, the results of this review are

limited because they only pertain to

patients who are at low risk for aspi-

ration and regurgitation.

Although it may seem a trivial

question whether a shortened fast

should be allowed, potentially there

are important consequences. Patients

often come to the operating room

dehydrated because of prolonged

fasts. Patient satisfaction might be im-

proved with a shortened fast. A short-

ened fast might also decrease delays

in emergency surgery. On the other

hand, the “NPO after midnight” af-

fords the greatest flexibility to the

operative team in reorganizing “the

list” as is often necessary because of

unexpected factors that arise.
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SEAT-BELTS – INJURIES AND NONCOMPLIANCE

WAIT TIMES FOR SURGERY
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